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The Cry of the Cricket #29

29) is official oræn of the Esoteric Order of Dagon Amateur

Press Association, and Is produced for the 29th, 
Candlemas '80

mailing of that Order by the Official Editor, Bernadette 
Bosky,

4815 Hillsborough Rd Apt Durham NC 27705, who can be phoned at

but not before 2:00 pm on weekends, please. lotL/Baby Full Publication #17. Nello.
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The Cry of the Cricket #29 (00)

Rhe Cry of .tho Cricket (fractional 00) 

Nemesis Presents Dante's Inferno

Moshassuck Review #17

Spider Bite #3

Ko-Song

Selected Scribblings

Night Gaunts

Necrophantasy #2

Outre #16

S epulchral Spawnings #7

Wulkins

IBID

Efforts from Churning Fingers#15

The Box in the Cellar

Zarfhaana #19

Drake' s Potpourri, Candlemas '80

Ambiguous Syntax //1

Ye Innsmouth Look

Gruesome Cargoes

Our Natupski Neighbors by Edith Pliniter

Tooth & Nail

DREADED DEADLINE!

The Arkham Anchorite

Nemesis //5

Unquiet

The Deadline #2

The 1980 Laureate Poll
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* Exact date of arrival unknown, all were waiting when the OE returned Jan. 10,

** You only used one staple! This is a no-not since it makes collating difficult.

This rnailing's cover for the dry of the Cricket is by Joseph bosky, from a 
suggegt-

IotPby• bis daughter Bernadette.

Remember, 50 identical copies of your next submission to the OE by the

next deadline, Thursday the first of May. 181 181



OEfficia11.y Yours

Membership Ins and Outs

This time the ins and outs exactly cancel each 
other out, with one of each.

Peter Reichensperger, in a very nice letter, resigned 
from the Order for reasons

of timet he is involved in a number of projects which 
do not allow the substantial

time investments he found required by participating 
In an amateur press 

association

in a foriegn language. It's a shame to lose Peter as 
a member, but I •m certain 

we

all wish him the best.

The incoming member is Torn Campbell, who has from 
time to time been an 

Acolyte

in the past and, recently, was one of the two culprits 
in perhaps the only faanish

one-shot in history. Welcome uck, Tom!

Join--or Die:

The roster, then, stands at 36 as of this rrøiling, 
and that means that the

OE is empowered to extend the viscous tentacle of 
welcome to waitlisters John 

B.

Righter, Ward Smith, and Meade Frierson Ill. If these three fortunate 
individuals

FEZ3ages of creditable material and the remaining $2.00 
of their dues to the

OE by the next deadline, they will become FULL MEMBB; 
If not, they will Never

Be Heard of Again--and as Lovecraftians you know what 
means.

Pretty as a Picture

While some of you may have looked at this 
CricketCryCover and thoughto 

t'±hattg

not a very good likeness, " most of you probably 
realized that this cover iz

the promised "group portrait. 
" We are still accepting photos. 

And, indeeds

got some photos after this deadline, so that 
they are slowly accumulating.

those who came in late, these photos will not be 
reproduced In print but will

the basis of a group characiture by my father, 
whose work you see elsewhere ira

mailing and who is an excellent cartoonist. 
So get em in, guys.

Meet the New Boss Same as the Old Boss

The incompetent new 0B, taking office 
with the next rziling, is—-the 

incompetent

old 0B, proving her nature with the 
production of this mailing. Ben Indick, teller

for the OE1ection and Laureate Poll, 
reports . the votes were as follows:

Bernadette Bosky Mollie Verba (write—in) -2

Fourteen ballots were received.

In view of the lateness of this 
reiling, it would be more tlzn a little em—

barrassing for the OE to thank the 
nembership for that show of support. Nonethe—

less, that gratitude is very 
much there.

Thus Closes Another Mailing

Delayed by general incompetence; 
but also unavoidably delayed by a blizzard

(by North Carolina standards) 
which stranded the OE in Chapel Hill, away from 

her

OE materials, during an entire 
weekend—and by two infected wisdom teeth and emer—

gency oral surgery to remove 
all four. But the nailing now is out, and next mail—

ing can only be up from here.

Next deadline is Thursday, Flay 
1st. Send your fifty (50) identical copies to:

Bernadette Boslqr

4815 Hillsborough Rd

Durham NC 27705,

Cthulhu smile on you until then.



Mark Alessio

2. Larry Baker

3. Paul Berglund

Bernadette Bosky

5. Roger Bryant

Crispin Burnham

Tom Campbell

8. Peter Cannon
9. Tom Collins

10, David Drake

11. Dorn
12. Robert Eber

13. R. Alain Everts

Ken Faig

15. William Fulwiler

16. John
17. Loay Hall

18. William Hart

19. Ben Indick

20. Randy Larson

21. Glenn Lord

22. Harry Morris, Jr

23. Joe i•loudry

24. Ken Neily

25. David Oreno

26. Peg Angley—Pearson

27. Dirk Rausch

28. Michael Roden

29. J. Vernon Shea

30. David Schultz

31. Larry Schroeder

32. Reg Smith

33. Mark Sprague

34. Jim Webbert

35. Mollie
36. Chet Williamson

John B. Richter

o. Ward Smith

THE ROSTER OF THE

1855 Fast 12th st #6a, Brooklyn NY 
11229

c/0 105 Orville Dr. Bohemia NY 11716

5247 Ave. Camp Lejeune NC 28542

4815 Hillsborough Rd #1 Durham NC 27705

1328 Goodyear Blvd Akron Ohio 44305

1051 Wellington Rd Lawrence KS 66044

3681 N. Decatur Rd N—ll Decatur GA 30032

522 West End Ave. New York, NY 10024

338 W. 19th st. #1-B New York, NY 10011

P.O. Box 904 Chapel Hill NC 27514

1194 Aquidneck Ave. Middletown RI 02840

6481 Atlantic Ave. #N320 Long Beach CA 90805

P.O.Box 84 Niadison WI 53701

623 West Ridge Rd Duncanville 75116

P.O. Box 77251 Atlanta 30307

720 North 4th st. Blackwell 0K 74631

913 west Knepp Ave Fullerton CA 92632

428 Sagamore Ave Teaneck NJ 07666

774 Vista Grande Ave Los Altos CA 94022

P.O.Box 775 Pasadena 77501

502 Elm st SE Albuquerque NM 87102

P.O.Box 1205 Tuscaloosa AL 35403

1? Albert Ave Barrington RI 02890

4269 South 4580 Salt Lake City UT 84120

144 Clinton Ave Jersey City NJ 07304

935 Blue Ridge Ave #3 Atlanta 30307

982 White oak Rd Cincinnati OH 45245

10621 Governor Ave SW Cleveland OH 44111

5802 west iieineke Milwaukee WI 53201

1710 Waterston Austin TX 78703

1509 Mar-Les Dr Santa Ana CA 92706

295 west Ave Rochester NY 14611

3925 West Missouri Phoenix AZ 85019

385 Tee Ln Carpentersville IL 60110

P. O. Box 68 Elizabethtown PA 17022

THE WAITINGLIST

1009 Nevada Hwy Boulder City NV 89005

118 Brookhaven Tuscaloosa AL 35405

o. Meade Frierson 111 3705 Woodvale Rd BirmingYE1n AL 35223

1. Scott Connors

2. Douglas Winter

3. Dennis O' aourke

Ronald L. Neston

5. Stuart Schiff

Fran Sprague

Terry Lee Ihle

Kib Hitz

p.o. box 354 South Heights PA 15081

Covington and Burling 88d—16th St NW

Washington DC 20006

515 W 59th Apt 6D New York NY 10019

psc No.2 Box 906 BAFB Washington DC 20332

Box 1192-W Azalea st. Brown Mills NJ 08015

2 West Ave Rochester NY 14611

P.O.Box 214 Blackwell OK 1

Oakes Dayton OH 5 2
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WAITINCLIST--

Anount by waitinglister's name is how much he or she has on account with the
4

treasury. If it is $0.00, send in your $1.00 waitinglist fee as soon as possible.

This hel?s defmy the costs of sending out the 00 and, If your wait is less than

a year, is applicable to your first year's membership fee.

** and underline means a new waitlister. Don't you know anyone who would like

spot on the waitinglist?

TEE COMPANY OF DAMCCLÆ

The following members owe the indicated number of

creditable pages by the next deadline to retain their memberships:

Berglund--------6 Eber --

Bryant

Drake 

Fulwiler -

Gates---------6
- Hart----------6

Morris-----—--6

Moudry

Neily

Rausch 

Schultz 

Smith 

Williamson 

Webbert

6

— 6

6

6

Treasury Non—Report

Though attentions have been directed since the end of January to the furnishing

of the OE's first unfurnished apartment and, what's here relevant, the unpacking

of over six boxes of loose papers, including all Offficial correspondence, things

are still, as they say, pretty much of a mesé. This is by way of apology for all

those uncashed checks, which I know y'all curse every time you try to balance the

account; It is also by way of explanation of No Treasury Report. There is, how—

ever, plenty of money, since income from backmailings continues and

virtue of stamps and envelopes donated, especially by s resident saint

Larry small.

This also means, though, that the OE is not altog#her sure who has paid dues

and who has not. The following were listed last mailing as owing dues. 1$ you

are and paid, don't worry and your check will be cashed; is you are listed

and you did not pay, please do so soonest.

Collins Faig Hall Morris

Dorn ( $2.00) rulwiler Indick Oreno

Faber Gates ($2.00) Lord Schultz

PAY OR DIE:

These following Individuals are

the next deadline, almost certain not to have paid

(four railings) unless otherwise specified:

Alessio Cannon Roden Webbert

Baker Drake Werba

Berglund ($1.00)

certain to owe money before.

it, $3.00 for the next year

Bryant Nelly Smith Campbell ($2.00)

In keeping with the monetary theme of this page

here be reminded that back-mail inge

are still available @ $3.00, one to a custome±' A quick glance at the storage

shelves seems to indicate that whole mailings are available to +21, , partial

mlgs back to //18, and scattered zines (perhaps best to query on these before send—

inc money) back to +15. (That may only be one zine; at least back to #16.) Also,

OOS are available back to #13. OOS and Individual zines 2ø a page. BUY NOW!



THE OF THE ESOTERIC ORDER OF DAGON

1. The Esoteric Order of Dagon is a quarterly amateur press association devoted tc

the life and works of Howard Phillips Lovecraft, the Lovecraft circle, and fan-

tasy and horror in the Weird Tales tradition.

luembership

1. Ylembership in the E*O*D is limited to 39 (thrice 1 3) members, each of 
who

has paid dues of $3.00 per year (four mailings) E members with non-clones—

tic addresses shall arrange dues individually with the Official Editor on

a parity basisj, and who fulfill the requirements as set forth In section

A. Minimum activity for members in the is six standard size pages,

or their equivalent, of printed or duplicated material every two

mail ings.

B. Three of the six pages must be the member t s own writing and/or art—

work, and all six must not have been circulated elsewhere prior to the

deadline of the mailing in which they are to appear.

C. Any other material, pre-circulated or not, the member's work or not,

may be contributed to the mailings, but the minimum requirements nu.st

be met in order to retain membership.

D. 50 identical copies of each submission ore required; format and re—

production are the option of the member as long as thcy meer the min—

inurn requirements and are legible (as determined by the 0B, who will

see all copies). The member is responsible for printing his own sub—

mission and sending 50 copies to the 0B before the deadline. Submis—

sions should always be pre—collated and bound with at least two staples

per copy.

E. A page is defined as a standard 8} x 11" format; smaller formats may

be substituted, but for minimum credit the page count must equal six

standard pages.

F. Failure to meet the minimum activity requirement results in a member

being dropped from the roster of the

G. Considering the nature and purpose of the a member laay receive

minimum activity credit for material that he or she reprints in his
submission, as long as the reprinted material is from an obscure source
and has not seen print within the last decade. Minimum activity

credit is given at the rate of: one page of reprinted material eqm.i3.?.
one-half page credit, through a total allowable minac credit of
(3) pages-—ie, six pages of reprinted material.

H. The OE is empowered to arrange special considerations in exceptj.ox
circumstances; however, in no case. may a member retain his or her
membership by less than six pages of original material, his own
or not, or twelve pages of reprint material (that is, the six pages
minac at the 2:1 proportion defined in Il: 2: G), every two mailings
New members must have six (6) pages of creditable material (as def•,
ined in Il: 2: B) in their first submission to qualify for membersh.i.p
(in of course, to paying their first year's dues) .

111. The Waitinglist

I. A waitinglist Is provided when there are no vacancies on the roster.
2. Applicants will be placed on the waitinglist upon payment of a $1.00 fee,

which is non-refur.dable,but may be applied to the first year's dues.
the waitlister remains on the waitinglist for more than one year. an
ditional $1.00 will be required of him or her upon becoming a member, to
help defray the cost of the Official Organ of the to him/her.

3. A. Waitlisters will be sent a copy of the Official Organ (00) each mail—



rules/2

Ing, and must notify the OE in writing, upon reception of it, that he

is interested in becoming a member when invited.

B. If a Waitlister fails to acknowledge the 00 twice In as many mailings,

he is automatically dropped from the wait,inglist.

C. As vacancies occur, the OF, will invite the top waitlister(s) to send

the amount outstanding on the first year's dues along with his first

submission (as defined by i i; 2: I).

D. Waitlisters are encouraged to submit material to the mailings while on

the waitinglist.

Deadl ines

1. The deadlines of the Order are: Candlemas (2 February), Roodnas (i piay)'

Lammas (2 August), and Hallowmas (31 October) .

2. When the deadline falls on a Sunday, that deadline is considered to be on

the previous day.

3. Direct mailings and postmailings do not count for minimum activity credit.

Chance of Address

The OE must be notified of a change of address (COA) by first-class mail. A

COA printed on the outside of a parcel or noted within a contribution will not

be considered official.

VI. The Official Editor

1. The Official Editor (OE) is responsible for all phases of the operation of

the

2. In particular, he or she is expected to produce the mailings • on time and

nake a financial accounting to the membership.

3. The OE is authorized to make changes in, or add to, the Rules as necessary,

but should take the wishes of the membership into account before making

any major change,

A. The OE is elected in the Hallowmas mailing, for a term of one year (4

mailings) • Candidates must notify the present OE of their intentions

to stand for office by 10 October.

A teller is appointed prior to the Hallowmas deadline and a ballot (to

be returned to the teller) is distributed in the Hallowmas mailing; the

results are announced in the 00 for the Candlemas mailing, and tho

new OE takes office after that mailing has been distributed.

C. Only people of the who are full members with the Hallowmas

are eligible to run for OE, and only they may vote in the election

D. The OE may appoint an Emergency Officer (BO) at his discretion,

would serve in producing a mailing in the event that the OE would

unable to do so.

Vll. Extra Flailings

1. An extra bundle of each mailing of the E*O*D will be sent (as the

set) to the John Hay Library of Brown University for use in its H. PO

craft collection.

2. A. The remaining extra bundles of each mailing are available, at $3. OC

bundle, to the waitlisters in order of seniority.

B. If a waitlister submits material to aj rnailing (as defined in 11: 2: H)

and sends money, he will receive a beundle of that mail ins, even if

his position would not normally entitle him to one.

3. NV one .rnay purchase more than one (I) bundle of each mailing.

Bundles of each mailing of the may be sold (or otherwise distributed)

only to waitlisters (members automatically receiving theirs)

Vlll. The Annual Achievement Awards

1. The to strengthen the quality of its • material, shall sponsor annual

achievement (Laureate) awards in appropriate categories.

2. Only members at the time of ballotingJ are eligible and only tney rnay vote.


